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The Sourlands is rich in summer blooms, in 
abandoned farm fields, roadsides, woodland edges, 
and other areas of partial to full sun. Rich and often 
moist soils hosts charismatic giants such as Joe Pye 
weed and New York ironweed, as well as more 
modest-statured beauties like swamp milkweed and 
cardinal flower.

Summer wildflowers bloom at the peak of 
invertebrate activity and provide nectar and pollen 
for numerous beneficial insects. Flowers with large 
tubular corollas often serve specialist pollinators like 

White Snakeroot (Ageratina altissima)
Blooms: White, in tight terminal clusters 
Leaves: Opposite, simple, toothed

Blooming in open woods and along sunny edges, this is often one of the only 
native wildflowers blooming in late summer in places with very high deer numbers. 
It is toxic to deer, and inedible to humans as well. 

swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata)
Blooms: Pink clusters of “horned” florets
Leaves: Opposite, simple, untoothed

With bright clusters of fragrant pink flowers, swamp milkweed attracts numerous 
pollinators, while acting as a host plant for monarch caterpillars and other specialist 
invertebrates. Often found in wet meadows in the Sourlands. The similar species purple 
milkweed (Asclepias purpurascens) is also found in our area, mainly on edges.

butterflies, bumblebees, and even hummingbirds, 
whereas open flowers are accessible to many species 
large and small.

This guide features common summer wildflowers 
of the Sourlands, plants many residents of the 
Sourlands may have growing near their homes.

Become a Sourland Steward: find these plants in the 
Sourlands, and share photos and stories on our 
Sourland Stewards Facebook group!
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white turtlehead (Chelone glabra)
Blooms: White, tubular
Leaves: Opposite, simple, toothed

White turtlehead is frequent along streams and in swampy woods, but deer browse 
often conceals its presence before flowering time. Also found in wet meadows. White 
turtlehead is the host plant for the uncommon Baltimore Checkerspot. Pollinated by 
bumblebees.

Water hemlock (Cicuta maculata)
Blooms: White compound umbels
Leaves: Alternate, compound, toothed

Everyone loves to know a few poisonous plants. While most of the inedible species in 
our flora would take a lot of unpleasant mouthfuls in order to be poisonous, water 
hemlock is one to treat with respect. It is extremely poisonous. Find it in shaded 
swamps and water edges. Supports early summer pollinators.

boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum)
Blooms: White
Foliage: Opposite, perfoliate, toothed

A prolific grower in moist, rich soils, Boneset is most readily recognized by its paired 
leaves, which appear to fuse at the stem. A superb pollinator plant, as well as an 
important medicinal species from our native pharmacopeia.

hollow-stem joe pye weed (Eutrochium fistulosum)
Blooms: Pinkish-purple rounded clusters
Foliage: Whorled, toothed

A charismatic giant, growing upwards of 8’ tall in optimal conditions, with huge 
inflorescences. Relishes rich moist soils. It is most often found in the Sourlands in 
wet meadows and along road edges. A close relative, purple-node Joe Pye, is found 
on rich wooded slopes.

jewelweed (Impatiens capensis)
Blooms: Orange, tubular, spotted
Foliage: Alternate, roundly toothed

A favorite of hummingbirds and bumblebees, this native annual grows prolifically 
in moist conditions, sun or shade. It can outcompete Japanese stiltgrass when deer 
don’t overbrowse the jewelweed.
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cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis)
Blooms: Red, with a tubular corolla and flaring lobes and lip
Foliage: Alternate on stem, toothed, arising from basal rosette

Cardinal flower germinates from tiny seeds that need consistent moisture. It is adapted 
for growth along intermittent streams and in swamps. Its spectacular crimson flowers 
are evolved for pollination by hummingbirds.

allegheny monkeyflower (Mimulus ringens)

Blooms: Lavendar, tubular, lipped
Foliage: Opposite, sessile

Found in wet meadows and wooded openings. Its close relative winged monkeyflower 
also occurs in the Sourlands, in wet ditches and stream corridors. The latter has sessile 
flowers and stemmed leaves, the opposite of Allegheny monkeyflower.

Foxglove beardtongue (Penstemon digitalis)
Blooms: Tubular, white
Foliage: Opposite, toothed, sessile, pointed

Common in fields and open woods, this flower appears to be thriving in many disturbed 
habitats because of its deer resistance. It is an early summer bloomer well suited to 
pollination by bumblebees and other native bees.

Narrowleaf mountain mint (Pycnanthemum tenuifolium)
Blooms: White, small, clustered
Foliage: Opposite, needle-like

A short, fine-foliaged wild mint growing in moist fields. Fragrant and cooling. Its 
close relative Virginia mountain mint is also common in the Sourlands, and other 
Pycnanthemum species which inhabit the state may be found occasionally.
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blackeyed susan (Rudbeckia hirta)
Blooms: Yellow rays surrounding dark disc
Leaves: Alternate, hairy

A familiar sight in young meadows, blackeyed susan germinates readily in open soils. 
It may fade out of a site fairly quickly as longer-lived perennials take over.
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goldenrod (Solidago gigantea)
Blooms: Golden yellow, small
Leaves: Alternate, toothed

Goldenrods are ubiquitous, deer-resistant colonizers of sunny fields and edges, and 
persist in open woods or logged sites. Four species (Solidago gigantea, Solidago rugosa, 
Solidago altissima, and Solidago juncea) are especially common in sunny areas in the 
Sourlands. Wreath goldenrod (Solidago caesia) is a common woodland species.

Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans)
Blooms: Yellow and golden brown
Leaves: Linear blades

This tall, showy grass grows in clumps in moist meadows and sometimes drier sites. The 
seeds are also utilized by seed-eating birds and other wildlife.

new england aster (Symphyotrichum novae-angliae)
Blooms: Purple ray flowers with a golden central disk
Foliage: Alternate, untoothed, and clasping the stem

The brilliant palette of purple New England aster and yellow goldenrods is the 
quintessential closing salvo of summer. Watch New England aster for numerous 
pollinators, including migrating Monarch butterflies on the move.

blue vervain (Verbena hastata)
Blooms: Small purple blooms in spikes
Foliage: Opposite, coarsely toothed

A somewhat coarse wildflower of wet meadows and shores, it becomes beautiful when 
its candelabra-like spikes of flowers light up in purple -- especially when growing in 
masses, as it often does.

new york ironweed (Vernonia noveboracensis)
Blooms: Purple
Foliage: Dark green, lance-shaped, lightly toothed, alternate

A tall wildflower with purple blooms in small flowerheads. New York ironweed thrives 
in poorly drained meadows. It is especially common in old pastures, as it is not eaten 
by grazing farm animals.


